
TankMate WiFi Level Sensor v2:
Quick Start Guide 

Account / App Setup
 Download the iOS or Android app - required for initial setup. 
 Sign up to create your account.
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Take an Initial Level Reading
 Press the RESET button on the sender unit (short press).
 The STATUS light should display a solid CYAN colour for 5-10 seconds.
 Check the home screen of the app - swipe down to refresh. 
 You should see the “last reading” date update, and a tank volume appear.
 To see the actual reading height in metres - open the “Level” screen.
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Operating the Sensor Unit
 By default, the sensor publishes data every 12 hours. This can be 

customised in the mobile app, under “Device Settings”.
 To force a reading at any point, press the RESET button on the sender unit. 

The device will wake up, send a reading, and go back to sleep.

Device Status Modes (LED on side panel):
 Solid LIGHT BLUE colour (5-10 seconds): Connected - sending data.
 Blinking RED (30 seconds): Connection Error - cannot connect to

assigned WiFi network.
 Blinking DARK BLUE (2-3mins): WiFi Setup Mode 
 Blinking PURPLE (2-3mins): Bluetooth Setup Mode   
In either Setup Mode mode - the device is waiting for new WiFi credentials to 
be sent from the app. The unit will go to sleep after 2-3 minutes to conserve 
power. Press the RESET button once to return to the selected setup mode. 
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Maintenance
 If no readings have been recorded in the app for a few days:

Test the unit first by pushing the RESET button (short press). Use the LED
to identify the status mode (see above).

 To clear the WiFi credentials stored on your TankMate unit:
Hold RESET (4-6 seconds) to return to WiFi Setup Mode  - after which new
network credentials can be sent using the app. This will be required any 
time the WiFi password or SSID (network name) is changed.

 To change the battery on your TankMate unit:
Check the TankMate website for recommended replacement options.

 To clean the sensor probe:
Unscrew the end cap & rinse with water. Do not touch the membrane inside.
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Hardware Setup
 Tools required: #2 Pozi / Phillips screwdriver.
 Unscrew the four screws to open the lid, and turn the sender unit ON.
 The status indicator should blink DARK BLUE. 
 Tighten the four screws to close the lid. Do not overtighten.
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Add New Sensor / WiFi Setup
There are two methods in the app to add a new sensor to your account:
1) WiFi : The status LED should be blinking DARK BLUE (default). 
NOTE: If the LED has stopped blinking, press RESET once to wake the unit. 
2) Bluetooth: Blinking PURPLE  (hold RESET for 10 seconds) 
Follow the prompts in the app for the method you have selected. After a 
successful connection a success message will be shown on screen.
Test the connection: 
 Press RESET once to wake the unit (short press)
 The STATUS light should display a solid LIGHT BLUE colour for 5-10 

seconds. Your TankMate unit is now connected to your WiFi network. 
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Set the Tank Settings in the App
 Adjust the tank diameter, overflow height and outlet height to suit your 

tank (see website for common tank sizes). These can be adjusted later.
 For multiple connected tanks (that keep the same level), you can adjust 

the ‘Tank Quantity’ setting to match.
 Select UPDATE to save your settings.
 Repeat these steps to set up a second TankMate sensor: see the Tank

Settings page in the app - click on ‘Sensor 1’ and ‘+Add Sensor’.
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Physical Installation
Standard Cable Position
 Drill a 30mm dia. hole for the sensor probe.
 Avoid placing the sensor probe near inlet & outlet pipes.
 Lower the sensor probe slowly into the tank, taking care not to drop it.
 The sensor should go all the way to the tank floor. Extra cable can be

pushed into the tank.
 Position the sender unit over the top of the hole. 
 Mark out and drill holes for the fixing screws (3mm / 6mm).
 Use the stainless steel screws provided to secure the sender unit.

Side Cable Position
 This configuration allows the sender unit to be mounted away from the tank 

entry point. A 30mm hole (min.) is required to fit the probe into the tank.
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Tools Required:
 30mm holesaw (plastic tanks)
 or 30mm diamond core drill (concrete tanks)
 Power drill / 18v battery drill
 #2 Pozi / Phillips screwdriver
 #2 square drive screwdriver
 3mm drill bit (plastic tanks) 
 or 6mm masonry drill bit (concrete tanks)

Sensor Location
 Avoid positioning the probe near water inlet pipes
 Do not place the TankMate sender unit below the tank overflow level (h2) 


